INTRODUCTION
Over past several years, the annual load in Shaanxi Province has been increased rapidly, many 110kV substations have been built and the parallel-connected capacitor banks have been installed at these substations with the same model. There are quite a number of damage accidents of the parallel-connected capacitor bank installed at some substations since 2001. The China Shaanxi Electric Power Company has organized engineering and technical personnel to carry out investigation and study to dissect products, work out the growth of the power networks and nature of electric power, test and record the content of harmonics of power networks, and analyze accident causes, and has taken improvement steps so that the occurrence of accidents of capacitors has been kept within limits preliminarily. The paper introduces main causes of typical accidents and examples of engineering improvements and summed up experiences in enhancing the operating reliability of capacitors. Over past several years, the annual growth rate of power net load in Shaanxi Province amounts to about 15%，and that of power net load at some substation is even more. Along with the change of load nature, there are comparatively great changes of the quality indexes like the content of harmonics, etc., thus resulting in the damage of capacitors at some substations. For instance, at the 110KV Sanqiao substation, where are installed two sets of 5000kva reactors with the parameters of series-connected reactors set according to a percentage of 6％(shown in Fig.1 In 2001, the results of the test of harmonics are as follows: At the substation, in various operating modes, the harmonics content at all voltage grades does not exceed the state standard. The total aberrance rate of harmonics is 10kV＜4%，35kV＜3%，or 110kV＜2% respectively [1] . In 2003, an "electric energy quality real-time monitoring system" was installed at the substation. It is known from the real-time monitoring that after the capacitors were put into operation, the total aberrance rate of the harmonics voltage at the 10kV side seriously exceeded the standard, amounting to approximately 9%, from which the aberrance rates of the triple harmonics voltage had reached about 8.5 ％ 。 When operating after the capacitor failure was removed, the total aberrance rate of the harmonics voltage at the 10kV side still seriously exceeded the standard, amounting to approximately 8.4%, from which the aberrance rates of the triple harmonics voltage had reached
ANALYSIS ON CAUSES OF TYPICAL
After analyzing the nature of electric power used by the customer, it is considered that the very rapid growth of power load of electronic products of the urban public customers was the basic cause leading to the standard exceeding of the power net harmonics and the 6％ series-connected reactors set by the reactor at the substation also led to the amplification of the triple harmonics. The modification scheme is: （ 1 ） The design field strength of the capacitor sets is to be lowered to below 50kV/mm; （2）The detailed calculation and adjustment is to be made concerning the setting-up parameters of the series-connected reactors. The series-connected reactors of the two capacitor sets are to be set as per the 4.5% seriesconnected reactor rate. After the modification, the operation was satisfactory and the total aberrance rate of maximum harmonics of the 10KV bus was reduced to below 7%.
2.2
The parameter values of the capacitor sets set at the newly built substations are not set as per actual situation of the system. Over past several years, when building a new substation, the reactive compensation equipment is generally designed and brought into operation together with other equipment. When designing a new substation, there is no background harmonics data of the system and no cases to learn from either. The parameter of the series-connected reactor for the compensation capacitor at the substation is taken according to the percentage of 6%. Such a setting-up does not conform to the actual situation of some substations, thus leading to the damage of the capacitor sets at some substations. For instance, at the 110KV Gaoxinbei Substation, the total aberrance rate of the harmonics of the 10kV bus amounted to about 6%, of which the main harmonics content is the triple harmonics and the secondary is the quintic harmonics. At the substation, the capacitor equipment consists of two 3000kvar sets and the seriesconnected reactors are set in the light of 6%. The substation was brought out of operation due to internal trouble in 8 months after it was put into use. Based on relevant analysis, the improvement scheme is to reduce the design field strength of the capacitor sets to below 50kV/mm. The parameters of one set of the series-connected reactors are taken as per 6% and another set 12%. After the modification, the operation was satisfactory.
The value of the design field strength of some original capacitor set products is too high.
From the dissection of the products it is shown that the accident of the capacitor sets is greatly related to the overhigh design field strength of products taken by the manufacturer. In the "Technical Measures for Preventing Accidents of Capacitor Equipment", it is stipulated that the design field strength of the domestic aggregate type (full film type) capacitor product should not be more than 54kV/mm [2] . However, a certain manufacturer increases the design field strength of the batch of products to about 59kV/mm. This gives rise to the obvious higher failure rate of the capacitor equipment of this category produced over past few years than the old products turned out previously. From the accident cases of the capacitor sets at 6 substations, there are 4 substations and 8 sets of capacitors where there are damages due to the higher design field strength of the capacitor. In view of this situation, the modification scheme is to lower the design field strength of the capacitor to below 50kV/mm.
2.4
The aggregate type capacitor set of the box structure does not adopt the temperature-controlled ventilation measures.
The capacitor is equipment of high field strength and high energy density. The working life and operating reliability of the capacitor is closely related to the temperature of the hottest point of the capacitor resulting from the working field strength and environment. It working life can be expressed by the following equation [3] :
A /(EQ) α τ =
Where: τ-working life of capacitor; E -working field strength; Q -temperature of hottest point of capacitor; A -life coefficient; α -power coefficient, correlated to the dielectric material It is generally considered that when the temperature Q of the hottest point of the capacitor is changed for 10℃，the working life will change twice, expressed as a whole by a "10-degree rule [1] . In the compensation capacitor equipment at the Wenti Substation is adopted the box structure design by a certain manufacturer (i.e., the entire capacitor equipment is installed in a big box). As no temperaturecontrolled ventilation measures are employed in the design, it is unable for the ventilation equipment depending on manual switching-on and switching-off to adapt to the change of operating conditions. The capacitor was in operation in summer when the temperature inside the box amounts to 400C frequently, thus leading to the damage of the capacitor not very long after it was put into operation. In view of this, the modification scheme is to reduce the design field strength of the capacitor set to below 50kV/mm with the temperature-controlled ventilation cooling system installed in the mounting room.
STEPS TO ENHANCE THE OPERATING RELIABILITY OF PARALLEL-CONNECTED CAPACITORS AT THE SUBSTATION
Based on the above investigation and analysis and successful results of the implementation of modification schemes, it is considered that it is able to efficiently enhance the operating reliability of capacitors at the substation by taking the following steps: In the rapidly developing electric power nets, along with the development of the system and putting into operation of loads from various kinds of customers, there will be change of the harmonics of the distribution net. Hence, it is necessary to monitor periodically the harmonics of the system and at the customer side. In terms of the change of power net parameters and harmonics, timely checking computation of the setting of the parameters of seriesconnected capacitors and their series-connected reactors should be conducted and adequate corresponding adjustment is to be made to avoid the damage to capacitors caused by the too great content of harmonics. The concrete principle is that when the content of harmonics of the power net is less, small reactors (within 1％) are set. When there are mainly harmonics more than quintic ones (with small triple harmonics), reactors (with 4.5-6％)) are set. When there are mainly harmonics more than triple ones without harmonics below triple ones, reactors (with 12-13 ％)) are set, and it can also be considered that reactors with 4.5-6 ％ are series-and parallel-connected with reactors with 12-13％. When there are harmonics below the triple ones, special design should be performed or the setting-up is to be made after calculating harmonics and shortcircuiting reactance of the system to keep the equipment away from the harmonic vibration point of the harmonics. At the same time, with the load point of the source of main harmonics, it is needed to mount compensation device at the load side. When the phenomenon that various non-linear electronic loads are increasing quite rapidly resulting in harmonics contamination gets serious, it is required on the one hand to intensify the monitoring and rectification of the source of the harmonics, and to present, on the other hand, distinct requirements on the field strength when ordering capacitor sets in order to select capacitors with appropriate design field strength. We require that design field strength of the domestic aggregate type capacitor be kept below 50kV/mm.
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